Hits of the Week!

Clubs & Activities Fair!!

There is something and someone for everyone at LCHS!
“A safe place to gather! All are welcome.”

-Mrs R.
Lady Rams Spiked the Bulldogs!!

Go Rams!!!
Weekly Calendar

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>17</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attendance Tuesday 8:30 am</td>
<td>A Team Meeting 9:00 am</td>
<td>School Support Meetings 7:45 pm</td>
<td>A Team Meeting (Optional) 9:30 am</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Schoology Calendar: [Calendar](#) | [Schoology](#)

Upcoming Important Dates:

- October 18 Student Council Meeting
- October 19th Financial Aid Night
- October 20th School Support Meeting
- October 26th School Council Meeting
- October 31st Halloween!

Important Information
Good morning all,

After feedback from staff and the attendance team, we need to make a shift in how we take period attendance. We are going to move to PowerTeacherPro to do the period attendance. This should make it easier to see your students’ attendance in all of their periods each day to better inform if students are truly absent or if they are cutting class. Ellen provided a few snippets so that people can orient themselves to where to do this. Please let me know or contact your DH if you need assistance in moving over to PowerTeacherPro for Period Attendance.

---

CHS Community Message 9/30/2022

Good morning Classical Families,

I am reaching out to update you after meeting with Inspectional Services yesterday regarding the construction around the building. At the end of the summer, we had a roof leak that affected one of our classrooms. When we surveyed the damage, we found some mold, so the city employed roofers, engineers, and mold specialists to ensure any mold is removed. We have moved that classroom to the school library which is set up with technology to support continued learning for students. Out of an abundance of caution, inspectional services are inspecting any areas that historically had involved water to ensure that if these areas have any mold that it will be removed. ISD and the construction companies are working in the evening daily to take care of this issue and they are using hospital grade air filtration in any
areas that are open during that construction. Any areas that are occupied by staff and students during the day where work has happened will be enclosed so it is safe for occupancy. I also have to thank the staff and students for how flexible and gracious they have been around space and change. As always, we thank you for your patience as we work together to keep our community safe and healthy!

Thank you,

Amy Dunn

**Checking in with ISD on update around the heating system. They are waiting on a part but in the interim have staff coming in on the weekend to work on getting the heat up and running. More info coming!**

---

**Instructional Focus Areas:**

*3 Innovative Methods of Teaching for High School Educators | Resilient Educator*

*What makes a good teacher great? | Azul Terronez | TEDxSantoDomingo - YouTube*

---

**It is great to see faculty at school events!!!**
Great way to build relationships with your students and peers!! Join us for an upcoming event! Nothing speaks more to students then getting interested in their lives!!

Subject: LYNN CLASSICAL ATHLETICS OCTOBER 16TH - 22ND

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 16TH  FOOTBALL CHEERLEADING COMPETITION @ TEWKSBURY HIGH SCHOOL  9AM  BUS PICKUP – 9AM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17TH  MIAA D1 NORTH GOLF STATE TOURNAMENT @ THE MEADOWS 10AM

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 18TH  BOYS/GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY MEET HOME VS EVERETT CRIMSON TIDE  LYNN WOODS/PENNYBROOK RD  4PM
GREATER BOSTON LEAGUE (GBL) GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP @ KELLY GREENS IN NAHANT, MA  9:30AM
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL HOME VS ARLINGTON CATHOLIC (ALL 3 LEVELS)  FR/JV-4PM  VARSITY-5:15PM
GIRLS JV AND VARSITY SOCCER HOME VS THE MALDEN GOLDEN TORNADOS  JV-4:15PM  HOOD PARK  V-5:30PM
MANNING STADIUM

PICKUP: 3PM

BOYS JV AND VARSITY SOCCER @ MALDEN VS THE MALDEN GOLDEN TORNADOS  JV-4:15PM  VARSITY-6:30PM BUS
WEDNES., OCTOBER 19TH  VARSITY GOLF VS SOMERVILLE HIGHLANDERS @ NAHANT KELLY GREENS 3:30PM  BUS PICKUP: 2:30PM

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20TH  GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER @ LYNN ENGLISH  5:30PM MANNING STADIUM  SENIOR NIGHT  (NO JV GAME)

BOYS VARSITY SOCCER HOME VS LYNN ENGLISH  7:15PM MANNING STADIUM  SENIOR NIGHT

BOYS JV SOCCER HOME VS LYNN TECH 4PM HOOD PARK

UNIFIED BASKETBALL GAME HOME VS THE MALDEN GOLDEN TORNADOS 3:45PM LC GYM MAIN COURT

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21ST  VARSITY FOOTBALL @ THE REVERE PATRIOTS 6PM  2 BUSSSES PICKUP @ 4:30PM DELLA RUSSO STADIUM

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 22ND  JV FOOTBALL @ THE REVERE PATRIOTS  10AM  1 BUS PICKUP @ 8:30AM

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL @ WILMINGTON HIGH SCHOOL (ALL 3 LEVELS)  FR/JV-11AM  VARSITY-NOON  BUS PICKUP @ 9:45AM
Kathy Aiello just received 11 MCAS Appeals and has 15 more submitted!! Thank you to her and guidance for all their hard work helping students get their graduation requirements!

Service Clubs/Good Neighbors: Opportunity for community service!
COACH Corner 😊

This just makes me 😊
Advisory Corner:

https://lynnschools.schoology.com/course/6055527690/materials?f=658742767

**Advisory Link 10/19/22**

******* Looking for successes and great pictures of our students and staff to share each week!!! Send them my way so that we can celebrate together!! Shout outs! Catch whoever you can being awesome!
Alumni Update:

Great Night Celebrating the memory of a Special Lady Ram!

You are missed, Frankie!